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MALDEN, MA
CELLULAR TELEPHONE #

1. On Friday, March 23rd, 2012,1 was involved in an investigation concerning an armed 
bank robbery and subsequent police shooting in the City of Malden. During the course of the 
investigation it was learned an individual identified as  had information 
concerning the shooting. As a result, I contacted , who agreed to meet with me. The 
following is a summary of the conversation I had with . The discussion took place in 

’s apartment located at the above listed address. Detective Ted Meroski of the Malden 
Police Department was also present for the interview.

2.  began conversation explaining he was home in his apartment all afternoon. At 
approximately 4:55pm, he heard a commotion in the parking lot. He described the commotion as 
a loud tire screech and a bang, like a car cash.  states he looked out his bedroom 
window and saw three guys wearing black come out from a red car, parked under his window. 
He saw a guy on the street waving to several police cars as they drove past the complex. At this 
point  explains he grabbed his cellular telephone and began to tape the events in the 
parking lot. As the commotion downstairs continued, he observed the three men start to run to 
the Broadway Street side of the building. He then heard several gun shots.  states he 
then moved to his living room and again started to film, looking out his fifth floor window. 

 explains it was hard for him to watch everything and tape on his phone at the same 
time. As a result his specific observations were from reviewing the recording after the shooting 
had occurred.
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3. After reviewing the phone recording, I asked  if he would allow us to burn the 
video onto a disk. He complied. (On file) I then directed  to erase any memory of the 
video in his computer . He again complied, but explained he had already placed the video on 
Facebook.  also gave me permission to take his cell phone for analysis. The phone is 
identified as a black, T mobile, Samsung Droid.

Scott D. McCormack #2895
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